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Bit GEORGE BERGNER.
ilittbitaL

DR. JOHNSON
MI-13:1-aTIZVC+CO1=1.311

LOCK HOSPITAL
rAs discovered the most certain, speedy and

'..JL effectual remedies in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRIMENdE

Roma 111 SIX TO Tvrnva HOURS. ,
NO MERCURY OR NOXJ )17S DRUGS.

A Ours -Weivasted, or No Marys, sn from 'One. is
nos Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary'; die-
charges, Impotency, General Debility; Ner-
',imamss, Dyspepsia, Languor, Loaf Spirits,_
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation' of the

art, Timidity, Trembling:, Dimness of Sightor Gidaiiiess, Diseacie Of the .Head, Throat,
Wise or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Btcmach or Bowels—those terrible dtiorders
'arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal td
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, rendering marriage;
&0., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary. Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an= untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
,exalted -Wants and, brilliant intellect, who
Wight othr erwise have entranced listening Ben-
.ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
:to ecstasy, the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married ZOOM; or Young Men contemplat-

'bag marriage, being aware of physical'weak-
tams, organic debility, deformities, dm.,speedily
mixed.

He who places himself under the care 'pi _Dr.
3. may religiously confide in his honor*Os gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skillas a
Physicisui.

ORGANIC WR.tMNSM
Immediately Cured, and full eager restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paidby the victimsof improper indulgence.
Arming persons are too apt to commit eicesses
irony not .being aware of the dreadful ooxise-
Trances that may ensue. Now, who that.
lderstands the subject will pretend to deny that
;the,power of procreation 18 lost sooner bthose
falling into improper habits than, by,_ thee prp-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the;most serious and dcstruc-tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental functions weskenei, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia,-palpita-
tion of the heart,- indigestion,.constitutional
debility. a, wasting of the frame, ,cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

017101 No. 7 SOME Faros grawar,
Left hand'side going from Baltimore street, a
few doois from the corner. Fall not to observe
name and number.

Letters must ba paid and contain a stanip.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of th. Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of 'the most eminent
colleges in:the United States, and the greater
.part of whose life has been spent in the.',htlspi-
tab of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected someof the most astonishing
oures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at -sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mindwere cured Immediately.

'•nrw
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth,viz
weaknessof the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the. heart, dyspepsia, nations
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &a.

..15.nuram:V.—The fearful effects on the mind
are ranch to be drmied—loss of mernoty,-cos•fusion of ideas, depression ofspirits;•evil fore=
boding+, aversion:to society, self distrust,' love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some ,of the evils
produced

YOUNG KEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil conirmdozuf, or at

school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
=wren when asleep, and if not oared madamrineirriage impowilble, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply. immediately.

Whata pity that a young man, the hope of
..his country, the darling of his parents, should
'-be snatched from all prospects' and enjoyments
-of life, by. the consequence of deviating, from
-the path CI nature arid indulging in a certain
?motet habit. Sufi) parsons !MU, before op:dom-
:plating

•
.

ißeflect that a sound mind and body are :themost necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. indeed, without these,the journey
thrdughlife becomes a weary pilgriiike : the
prospect hourly darkens to the view;the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and ilted with
the melancholyreflection that the happiness of
another becomee blighted with our own.

DISBAR OF lIIPEDDIME.
When the misguided and ;imprudent, votary

of pleasure finds he halimbibed the seds- of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an illtimedsense of shame or:the read of .dis-
cover), deters him from:applying to_those who,
from edacallon and' osspostability, can; alonebefriend him. Hefella into the hands, of igno-rant and designing pretendera, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuolary substance, keephim trillin4 month after month, or as long asthe smallest fee can be obtained,andin:despairleave him with ruined healthto:, sigh over hisgalling disappointment, or, hit,he MSEI of thedeadly poison, Mercury, hasten the constitn-Mould symptoms of this terrible diseme, archesaffections of the.Head, Throat, Nose, Skin,-eto.
programing, with-.frightful rapidity till 'death'
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-ing him to that undiscovered country frottiwhence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE PRIME/.The many thousands cured et this institutionyear after year, and the numerbuslmportantsurgical operations performed by Dr Johnsen,witnessed by the reporters of the aippereand manyother papers, notices-ofAhich haveappeared again and again before-41%0W, be-sides hisst anding as a g.! tlerean of,cs6kacterand reepoubibility, is s sufficient ,ginsiants4;tothe afflicted„„,
SKIN. DISEASE spElarLy '

Mice Not, south Frederiik

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER: 1863.
We had parted with manyplain rights to sat

isfy them. We endured the utter denial of
free speech, and even of unmolested travel in
the Southern State3. We waived the protection
of the Federal law, which should have covered
us with a shield, everywhere beneath the Fed-
eral flag, and consented to receivo instead the
jurisdiction of radially mobs, bredand,fostered
in slavery. We saw without complaint the
Korth made avast hunting groundfor fugitives
from bondage.:We accepted, witkimeekness the
constant lannteof our social andlioliticial infe-
riority: WCPermitted our representatives to
be thieatened with personal violence in the
streets of the capital. We stifled our juSt and
sacred wrath when a Northdria Senator, graced
with all generous:vulture, and beating the corn=
mission of a free Commonwealth, was beaten. by
slaveholders to the verge of death on the floor
of thp Senate, for words spoken for liberty -in
debatit.: Enduring alfin patience, for the sake
Of peace and union we satin quietobedience to
the law, unwilling• but submispive pupils, re-
ceiving lessons. of ohivalriw honor from -Mr.
Brooks, and of chivalrib manners from Mr.
Wigfall, of loyalty from Mr. Davis, and of
honesty'from Mi. Floyd.

At last,,in the year of grace 1860, the Con-
stitution ifforde'd to the eitizans of the land
the privilege of,again expressing by their votes
their choice of national rulers. They exercised
that right, quietly, peaceably, and in Perfect
obedience to the forrn and spirit of all our
laws.'

The lawful discharge of this high duty,im-posed upon 1111 good men by their country, was
declared by a few bad, bold men to be jii.t cause
of civil war. This proposition:; involved, of
course, thestartling doctrinethat'goithern men
must vote in theinterest or slavery, oritsiriends
Would appeal from the ballot to the bullet, de
stroy the Constitution. dissolve the Union, and
deluge all the land withits Most precious blood.

It mustberemembered that the Senate; with-
out,.whose consent no law can tier. enacted, was
pro-sieVery. TheSupreme Court,against whose'
judgenient no law, if enacted, could avail; was
pro-stavery. There was, therefore, 'no danger•
possible to the institution ; and it was simply
because once inforty years the people bad law-.

fully chosen a President who wits,believed to be
oppleed to frirther concessions to elavery;.tbat
an embittered and malignant faction, who had
been long nursing their treaeon, declartd their
purpose to causeto flow allterrible eviltif,/flow-
ing inthe trainof this cruel war, -which has west '
(id our substance, and placed our Chiefest trees
ores beneath the seals of clay. The utter ground--
lessness of their complaints, and the vraiat of
evert a decent pretext for their threatenoVerime

I against their country, was-p'aced in foilIfiefore the world when Alexander;H. Stephens
spike to the peoplei. of Georgia those meluora-ble worde, whicbhistory will alwaYs retncluler,,seat* with `ftre seal 'of lasting condentruttionthis wicked and.causeless rebellion:

WHAT EIGHT HAS THE NORTH ASSAILED ?g
WHAT INTEREt,T OP THE SOUTH-HAS BEEN INVXDIUX.WHAT JUSTICE Has BEEN DENIED? OR WHAT CLAM

yOUNDSD'ONIUSTICROR RIGHT HASBEEN WITHIIINA4
CAN EITHER OF YOU'TO -ILLY NAME ONE GOVEien MEN-
TAL ACT OF WRONG DELIBERATELY AND itaroasyr
DONE BY THE GOYEENHENT AT WASHINGTON OF
WHICH THE SOUTH HAS A 5/0111 TO COMPLAIN? I
croutttsraz AN arrawsal"

While the ablest statesmen of the South
were endeavoring with words like these to stay
the hands of traitors raised to disisbnor -our
flag, to destroy_ our Government, and to afflict
us with the awful sufferings of civil Strife, the

onorable George W. Woodwardi. then andhow a Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania, deliberately disrobed himself Of ills
ermine, and walking from theseatof judgment
to the platform'of`a great meeting assembled
in Independence Square, ground, sacred to free-
dom, spoke, and'ever and beyond his audienceto the maddened partisans of slavery, ripe for
revolt and battle, these words of sympathy
with their b.aselets and pretended wrongs:
"EVEREWHERE IN THE MOUTH THE PEOPLE ARE BE-
GINNING TO LOOK OUT FOR THE MEANS OF SEEP DE
FENCE. COULD /T BE EXPECTED THAT THEY WOULD
BE pronrysatarr TO SUCH somas AS HATE OCOGNIEED?
—THAT Trucr'wourxr STAND IDLE AND SRN: SUGiI
MEAeURES CONCERTED AND CARRIED FORWARD son
THE ANNIHILATION, SOONER OR LATER,'OF THEIR
FEWEST'S/ lit FUCH, EXPECIATIONSOF IN-
DuLoRD, ABB NoX IHAYLS4ABLE ; -

And theseWoisis ,of encouragement eiagge
rating the Soares of strength of which: they.
biaaved.most : "Wins YOU beams AIL IN; ONE
GLOWING PICTURE Or NATIONAL PROSPERITY, RE-,
MEMBER THAT COITON, THE. PRODUCE OF 'SLAVE
LABOR, BILE BEEN ONE OF THE ININEPENBAI3LE EU;
MEETS in ALL THIS PROSPERITY—IT 'MUST BE AN
INDISPENSABLE ELEMENT IN ALL OUR FUTURE PROS-
PERITY. I SAY rt. stun BE."

And these sad words, sounding like'an invi-
tation to treason : .

" The lawofse includesrighisof property
as wellasperson,4lnd idappearsto me there must be a
time inthe progrias of this conflict if it indied;is ir-
repressible, when stavehoklere may lawfully' fag back
on their naturatright4,-and employ in defence o their
property:whalsiier means:ofprotection they possess o;
ern command. They.who push owthis copfleSt have
conveswed one ormore Southern States that it has. al-
ready come." '

And these sadder words. of attempted con-
secration of that,fearful combining of 'crimes
against God and ell his oreatures Which Is call-
ed Amerkientialavery: "The provideiwe of that
good Being who'has watched over usfrom the begin-:
sting and saved us from externalfoes, has so ordered'
our internal relations as to make negro slaverysin in
cakulabA-biessing7to au. MOMr said study the
Patriarchal ararkigettical institution, mill see r, the
prineiA,of humanbondage divinely sanctioned if not
divinely iirdzineol.',

The addcasethias ,deliveredWent,forth with
the added ,Weight,nfludicial sanction,and; aided
by manyothers Of'kindred import, produced its
legitimate eff ct incoriyinbing the traitors who

I had hesitated that a large and influential
Lion of the Northern,peoole werewith them in
spirit,rand only a gaitedfitting opportunity to
become ittVte accomplices In their tremion.-,
Thenfollowed ienecessary sequence thelbem-hard.nierit of Fort Sumter, and the opening of
that greithistoric drama Whose shadow; after
two weary years of sacrifice: of treasure And of
life, still darkens all our land; who* sorrowshave reached all our hearts, and whose terrible 1consequences to the caueenf American ciesnoc-,racy, aid ofChristian civilisation itself; s,et we.very dimly` ,

For those words, and only for those Words,-
thus early, publicly and 'distinctly' Spoken, ten
dining sympathy, encouragement, invitation,
consecration even to the cause oftherebellion,
Judge Woodward has been plat-d tirimina-
tion as candidate for Governorof Penney Iva
and the opinions thereeapressidhave been its-
tinctly reaffirmed, -auil.tirade the, preeent
forM of big suppoi,ters; thef.:Aon; J.
Biddle, their -rigida(revisit/tattle, in~ the
recent address to the people-ti 4 tbe'blaring ' this speech to have be", 4MritOld_by auSaeite*. neap as a ster#,kiwi** statesinankel,v

in 4 WearYi:

livery of the good old Democratic party ,• aid
rebellion waged in the interestof an arishrracy
of hlaveholders, thus openly avows its opinions,
and in manifold ways, by speech and presS-:—by
the secret oathsof a treasonableconspiracy—byaiapp'eals to the prejudices of ignorant me by
calumnies against our brave soldiersand ilers-
-by denial of their rights of suffrage, dby
constant misrepresentations of thelairas and re-
sults of the war, endeavors toattain its p rpose
of assisting the armed traitors whq are striking'
deadly blows at`the heartof theRepubli . ~

Oar opponents well know that thei only
strength of the rebellion consists in its,mmilitary
Pgwer. Therefore, they oppose " every m saute
Which tends' to strengthen the national Stades,arid-they-Supr.)rt every measure whicli-topds to
.uwaken them. If the General. Goirersmentproposes to-requirewhite men , to(l/ended,. mili-
tary service, they Appose it se Byle4OnotiPakbaljittd,
and oppressive. If the General over meat
proposes to require black nien-to reticle rani- .tary service, they.oppose itasunconstitn o
and favoring negro equality. If the.-G neral
Government proposes to require, red en to
render military service, they oppo \ it as un-
zonstitutional and contrary to t,,e usages of
civilised warfare; .and they have tans fadfailed
to discover among the races of mankind any ,
whose skin is of the proper constitutions color
to permit the Government touse them to shoot
rebels and traitors. - t

date Is presented worthy of the support bf all
men who desire to maintain the high charac-
ter for ripe and varied learning, for unnispect-ed loyalty to the Government, and for Mite-Tepee to the duty of declaring, notmaking, the
law Which our supreme judicial tribunal. won
and wore in other days; Judge Agnew is an
accomplished lawyer, kinow the presiding; udge
of his district, and his elevitieh to thebench of
theSoprano Court wilfihriiiidditionalsecurity
to the rights of persona and property:

Freemigi_ ofr Pennsylvaniat Issue-4 thus
distinctly presented in,which the oiagle, ques-
tion h that ofloyalty to the' Governmerit un-
der which you live, and the triurrOh of rhosearm's alone,can giTe you peate, and again, open
to you. tinkeyenues to that almost mirahulous
prosperity which attracted the,woriderini gaze
ofthiscilittkitte:'- ;

-It only:teniairityfor kobillmien to ljerfect
the local organisationt of triende oftherOnion,
to, secure ,diseussiorkof the questions 1n die-pule,:tii brig. evei y loyaliote w the,polts, and
to use alligoper 'effortskrtheir powertopecore
our seams. < -If this is done, Pennsylvania is
saved-to the Unionoted the:.Union is saved to
us and to our posterity.

Thus we gather for the contestaround worthy
bearers of a worthy standard; written all over
with unconditional loyalty ;"and uridktheirgood leaderahip.we march: fOrlvard with the
faith and hope of Christina sent tfi the ctory
which awaits the 'cause of"justice and Of free-

In behalf of the Union State antral i Com-
mittee. WAYNE MoVE/IGli,

Opr opponents denounce thearrest of 41" loyal
persons as violating perannal.,:liberty., They
denounce the suppression of :disloyal; p ctiaesr iastindiciting milltaly tyranny. Then-wart
theneeded reinforcements& our wasted a,ukietirand the collection of ,thc-national revenue by
base appeals to the basest impulses of mei, and
the inaugaration of riot, rapine, and mdrder,
bringing the tennis of civil war tO out! very.
hearthstones. Thus,byparalyzing thestrength.
and vigorof thEumailed hand of the nllticinii ihev.giye. eißntial,a'ld-and o?mfort to tlite nattloiirs enennies. Their'cardinal principlis to
ernharrass theFederal Administrationin II Its1merisnrei for the vigorous prosecution f the
conflict,for theprompt suppression of.t e re-
bellion,And the swift , punishment of tr Ake.

. it is needless to say that their triumph in-the
:peuding canvass would potent' the war. : Lt.'s
confessed at llici3mond that the only relief af-
forded to the darkness and disasters whih en-
bhrcud the rebel capital, and the only e °our-
`agemeirt, to continue a hopeless contest, Comes_
with the occasionargleams of successes of,their.Northern allies. ..." . .- : •

Citarmark

VARIETIES.
Kw: TnerattrOnori has Beimattpeintedhy the

Qnee) -inatructresa InAther Bart.:4)f acuiptdre to
the yoling:Princemes.

TUB WHAT. Cign. Wifliteriszez--yhellindi-,con Journal says that there (liver hailhien so,
much wheat in Wisconsin at any itbie as there
is now. It estimates the cropat thitty million
hurdle's. ' cer

A ,Mousi made; italesayinto7the desk in the
refreshment rooms at Daihnry,pi, and
oanveyed one hundred dollars in etkrtenny into
a drawer, shove, of- •NarhirSh° ' made a nestireganiless of all expense: '1

HARD To Thyme! "--4:c4Fretpurieut at Pike's
PeakWrites that the- zoinenkitt:e .clißcbur-

. Oa all el her
-

sides despair awaits them. iThey aged, ethey have to dig through a solidisee two thud 's of..their territory oouquered and• vein of eilver four feet thick .before they 'am'
held in subjection,. New Orleans returnedto its reach thegold. . ' •

'

sllegiance; the Missisiippi open; all their As Exciantsxx 1344intast.e-it,,tarepoitted thatharborsblocka&d ; Charleston assailed; Retie- ,the•Prieleese of.ArMonniele, when flaked ..i/iy thecraneand Burnside moving intriumph, mid the, „prince et-Wileslot /Am tay4lOmirtlaga, pro
great. streae:yolbich embraced .rockethed half ' p ,d ttp, grant it •for twenty Ryty, attiflings.the Union-narrowing to Georgia, South aroll- which; said she isequali tyen know, tona, and portions ofNorth Carolina anilVirginhi. one sovereign and one kw( I gland,.4

kade ef:::Wilatiogt— cur, 114.0.,,Ili misThe end is not distant. .Bean only be delayed, 'Tita ..1/1.0,iiitteiway bolt Piled with the bodies cf the erabiy inefficient.' Tberts...onktuely tett;brave men who willlngey tesiethe
tor their itsonthe sMtion,and thsefecilitieseof gettingtronertryw,_by ther testateooumPil of Noithern 113 11?.2ii!s' in and -,out are. so great that regular lines:ots ith t . approachingeleetteres. of fo Nis ' it V th • d dlt .Such triumph. would revive the desperate, ~tend o'f -deParture as though no interference was

seu a Verise . ea ays ae ours
, . _. .

drooping fertemes of the rebelg, inspirit their axe eted,
Amick ore eseetzse-It Is announced'- In the

demoralized anddeserting armiee/ ;andPined° '-
e '

..,. .,'their ruleratorenewed efforts togetheran hurl
new levies upon our defenders in the. field.. ' New Orleans c°Eit'i'ePorldence of the Chicago

s-It follownecessarily thatthe triumph of our. Tunes that an attefkon Mobile will. shortly be
made by threecorps, übdercommandof 'Gener-opponents, lry prolongingthe war, will rendernecessary renewed conwriptions and increase-the bur- all Franklin, Ord andillenenr the whole under

d= of taxation. Qiie way only leads to tiishort 'thedhectionof Gen; Ranks. Admiral Fairegutwar and a lasting peaae,and that is theglorious ie.t° commandthe fleet, which!expectedto re-
,paill along which Roomette is marching,. and duce the harbor deteocal. ,.. ,

Repko, , *KtGrant, and Meade...: Eveeything CONTILEIMTIONs Pole Lkinimial —Thtee thou
which MIAs directly or indirectly le weaken or sand dollars have been ecittributed by the citi-
embarrasithese blessed peace makers is )ccini- zensmfRamos City for the neuefit of theLaw.,fortiqg to the enemy, inducing them to refuse ranee suff,rem, ana,a thousandfrom the Tinton
submission to. the. laws, and to continue, to League, which was ell sent immediately after
waste more of our treasure and murder Other the massacre." Ger.'sWing'it order, No, 11, is
of our sons. The future will lay the. regional- producing good 'effect ; numbers of rebel mo-bility of lengtheningthis horribleconetint; with patbizers are leavingKlaily.. t; . , .
whatever of sacrifice its continuance involves, Tun Desire:—,The report:that thedraft wasupon those Northern men;who ,supply its• want not to be enforced in the State ow la tm..

of bullets by their ballots, and• by tbeir Byrn- true. The draft, it issaid, will notbe enforcedpathy nerve its arm for further blows.. west of Pennsylvania until it is finished in theTo these .principles ,, to this policy, to the efe isn part of the cerintry: After this' It willresults they, so plairdyinvebre.. of along war„ of be anforcedtin all the : esternBtates. It is'es:other drafar, andof more heavy 'lava, as well* to timat.. that, ontefifth of the draft.of ,the firstthe candidetes who represent them; the .loYal clam will Yield 100,000men, end bring -back at
least 20 000 of the 116,000- who'hiti;edepartedmen ofRamey !yenta. are irrecoocilably oppcsed.

Our platform is brief , and plain and coinpre- the mili'ary service of the United Slides withinheady°. We bslieve that the will of the ,Peo- the past year and a half. - ..„' - -

pie, lawfully expresoed, iithe supremelaw; that
„

te.no appeal can be permitted from votes to bay. Ricarirri FORNIGRO Rsamarre.--Theresees
•o nets,, and that when'ench appeal is made, the to be a renewal activity inthe business of gath-

eonly hope for theRepiblic la to crush itby force eriog recruits in the. inferior of the, State, for
the negro regiments noir in course Ofornimisa-of arms. We therefore snpport the war without Hon in this city. One hundred and eighty-ftveilimitatiens or conditions, as theonly meansnof

, came in slew days ago onthe'Pacifiellailnattd.'preserving the National Integrity.
We honor and Suetain our heroic brethien in Irber were Pat aboard of trains at ,Sedelite and

were gathered in ,thelesbilay of that plice.—arms on land and sea, the unselfish heroism of
whose daily lives surpesseaallthat is .writtenin The musterinii'affente oat thens-take'tt, broadly;.

view 'Of their duties,and 'daretNrastethe knightly. romance of the middle age. They
oeffdeserve well of theircountry, and we desirethat time inquiring whether the negrWong to

the.banner of the 'Union shell ,carry to .its de- loyal or disklYal-Allesters•—&.LouisREPubkoht.
fenders, wherever they .may . be,. t htof'PiikelYoortirmtiSiliiiiiiiii. TheKreixaiilesuffrage the inestimableptivileges of freemen. idtys ;We infortned thata lar ortigwaneWe heartily sustain Abraham Lincoln, bre --,-Reemier.

bet of conies of, Hendersonville N Car-resident of the United States, in hieefforts to --- the• - e. -, .

. .:.olina,runes are sent.to the, varions.hospitalsofsuppress this wicked revolt against the laws he ' this city fargratuitorisclieuration: We havehas sworn to eeforce.
and ' **aumot seen a copy of tharener, nut-nude ditFor the vigorous use of all men. ,

d tsa reprint of theReileighs&ohdrunserecitrietrac-mass permitted by the ,usages of ' civirze tt slam. With nineteee retailtabliquortsnations, . hi; reach. peace through victory; for on
the unequalled maintenance ,of the liehmentsnational in successful overlainfa.-....,~.3e, and no lack

of reconstruction appelstne soldiers of thiscredit, without parallel in history; for the ad- • e__
-

.. . vity have plenty offoodto demoralize ifnotmirage frankness with ,. which the .. Preeitient ,

-

counsela`with2 the'people, 'audios the suaties to entiugate them. • - . f •-, , ,
,

-

which are everywhere crowning our 'ittins, BranalFxorimotte —GeneriolOooperbasimued
the Federal Government deserves and receives a general orderthat-till discharged for"disahilfthe gratitude of all who love their country. ty sballbgeheld as conditional,, dependentupon
It alone, with the help of 'Providence,ton the disability, and-valid only; derinits doblinsave the life of theRepublic. It alone, ivitti dame. If,'on examination, the diaibilitr is at
the same aid, can.preserve us as a natiorili If, any tithefeundio have ceased, the holders-rail'
therefore;,anything is left uodone, whichsome be:liable to- conscripthelido servetheanitejoiredthink ought to have been done, or anythieg.has.teetteof their enlistments. - ;,This regulation ap-
beau done *ldol:Nome think should have been. piles to sUbStitrites, whether under or ili;rer ;the
left undone; Vet reserve these matters for more ripe of meinitiription.:. Their services tuella for
:opportune , diseuesion In,: the .ealrner days'ofof the war. and the Geverifeamt-Should not be
peace,• eTe.day, whilef,armed,rebels threaten: deprived of.them, for whet proved to be a tern-
the Federal eapitrdea4C/trat4Ple :itaff arid law porary disability.
and Constitution under Omitfeet, No come to- ‘a. &mantas --It is well known that in

which the .Hartsmountains, in Germeny, there is oc-gather 'without,' distinction of, party, in loyal ' ainnßrAll • ••
union, and pledge tothe A.dministratien,

our mit:Malik .leett the ;image of:a.manreflected onrepreeenm the Governmentof;oar Wheat,
- the C. lonctit, the illusite.r being the effeeti of..re-oticenditietal support. &anon from the person-of thespectator.. WeeTheseatiXthe principles and thisWhet policy

t;theyoffer to your suffrages our preseot GOve ,flteld. m Vermont.that .the Rev., preKilrlt, ifof theloyal'men of Pennsylvania. Toretirement, observe, in moan err acclannt of-Bloneklant
iwear; Afldrew G. Curtin;

.

, He needs 00eulogy'tre'nf hireSelf, 'Sothat wetoo, have our moan-,
Boston, was recently treated there with II-spec

for he has so borne, himielf in his high office
that his name is known and honorefikthrougeil 'Min .ilitaions. Dr. Kirk statesthattone after-

elevetedall the laud, winning the love of the --soldiers noon he saw therodfm..ttencriye'(anand the respect and confidence• of a patritatJP°'ntPtl't— mountain)
. ; .shadowedoncloud. It suggeisted itself to him thatcore.tituerice. -Rio-great services to thecause of, a naming.-- a *r ip of th,.k • -e tpthe Viiioh in its most deadly peril, hie aimfaut hewatht become e.s Ypi re; so

hatop Ofstbe nate, he saw own
im-ge,-bet-ofernetnitioreainianote-ahle. Spreadktie his

solicitudaagd Care for the brave menhesent to ascetic:nog tos i Vs
battle,, hieretests hi, hisenergy/ is fa thfulness twomfghtyinihtgi'in the dwfihayete,, of, ever at/124'1,1401W a 4art° 6o3nYe grelwilk' ' ,

-kifialneeple to dissiegardItte,d,f(cliantlein.land Pesqc-WY-1-gre,l - 114 °AN thftdca-,TOISOKRimit,
plicke - 6na,e,morathe henrier.fif 'the-D .46n idt hie ,Zsa lPit°i,f9,4494.•" 144 "VI% Pr Plikt.*•#de
#l4tiled and treaty bands,- --- . . . .1d0e5..z3.,?z ott,s-4)clut; &ire 11:11- opimoko4l,lk Ai
'th the HpatAbio Under H. bpi* 6',wadi :. trarely .'llsft "" '-'' -r .;.• ' " --='4"':"-= I • '-'

-•_ , , iat .< 1;-t.v.`':f 7..,:',1,7 ', "P ,I",i'N, %At -ro Acaa nisi, 1 -

pali g Etitorapt
ADDRESS

OF MI

Union State Central Committee
To THE PARPLII OP PENEBTLVANLS. :

The day is rapidly , approaching Upon which
you will-he called to choose between rival cm-
didatee for the high offices of Governor of the
Commrinwealth,. and Judge.of its Supreme Jo-

, ,aicial tribunal. To the one -is to be committed
the executive power of your great and noble
State, and to the other a weighty voice in .de
doling questions closely affecting your most al.;
cred right of persons and Of property.

To an intelligent exercise gfyour sight of
suffrage, it is very neocessaryitbat you should
clearly understand the ditlen.nce between the
party whose nominees are Andrew. G. Curtin,
and Daniel H. Agnew, and the party whose
nomine e are George W. Woodward, and Wal-
ter H. Lowrie. It is, therefore, inobedience to
a custom, wise and time-honored, that you are
addressed by the official representives•of each
organization hi behalf of their respictive prin-
ciples and carididah*Itis notvague commonplace butsolemn truth
to say, that there never, was a political coetestin America whose issues, were so irriportatit'and

We oso vital to the f th'llepublie as,are, those
involved in the pending' canvass., In otherdays'
weprudently occupied our mindswith qiiestions
of State policy, local alike in their interest and
their infiCuence; but to day the citizensof Penn
Sylvania ascend'to the higher and' broaderground whereon the nationstruggles for its life,
and.the ballots of freemen-lvere never more
weighty with great consequences than those
now resting in their hand's, containing, as they
prlbably do, not only the queeton of civil war
at our own homes, not only the fate of our
Constitution and llition, but the destiny of free
government throughout the world.

It. is a source, tnerafore, of firofound allwith all reflecting men, that: while all the
gentlemen in nomination bear charactersalike
honorable and without stain, thus entitling
them to the fullest presumption of honeat mo-
tives and conscientious convictions, ret the
lines of divisionare drawn With such ditinct-•ness, the policy proposed:is so plainly differentandthe principles avowed so radically hostile,:
that no man of ordinary intelligentei need

:hesitate in his choice. '

The history of America before our civil war
began isreact and lutosfn of all 'men. In the
years of oar colonizatten we were obeditnt to
the plain purpoee ofiGod inreserving CI core
tineat as a*theatre yid-10411ktWineify of thehuman mace for self-governdientiffagld:b6 fully
and feitly,tested ; and •tho nigh WI"
entrusted the great experiment in ;civiirfation'fitly builded their infant States iiportllieprin-
ciPles of civil and religlous liberty; -..

When thecondition ofcolonial dependency
ceased to protect these principles, the act4teredsettlements came together in the presence of a
common danger, and in theinterest of,*man
freedom, declared their independence. ; ': Joseph
Warren, protomartyr of the Revolution, wri-
ting, just before his death, to Quincy, says: "I
am convinced that the true spirit of liberty was
never so universally diffusedthroug4altratilts and
conditions of nun on the face of toe 4410 as it
now is through all North America."'

InIn this spirit and for this cause oar fathers
endured seven weary years `of`unequalwarfare,
and that their children to the third and Fourthgeneration should understand the purpose of
the greatstruggle in the 'Calm peace which fol-lowed victory, they Sideinftly engraved it above
the entrance to the sources of the fundaniental
law, declaring ittobe, "To secure the blessings
of liberty to the peop/e.and to theirposterity."

The Government of the 'United States, thus
plainly established to preserve the liberties of
its people, contained an element of weaknessand discord in the legal recognition: of the
existeece of slavery. Itwas beliiiiid; however,
that this evil would soon diettitititi; and Jeffer-
son vied with Franklin In hisAfforts to secure
a result earnestly' desired ailgcod men. In
thecourse of a few years it was confined itomi-nalli!, as it had long really been, -to the States
lying south of the line of Mason and
and patriots' of all parties rejeicedle' the hope
of its speedy'and total disappearanCe. ,

This reasonable hope Was. destinedfodisap-
pointment. In 1820, ,the first great concession
was demended by the slaieholding 'interest at
the hands of the National Legidature, and for
the sake of harmony Misonri was admitted
into the ;Union as a dime State.ThOnfotiowed
ether and greater,demands"in favor orSilvery;
urged with increasing arrogance.; ' and; not-iiy,libetanling the wonderful prosperity • Which,liken benediction;attended-the North, and ttiestagnation and decaywhichbegan, to, cover andcling like a curse to thelands hy-edforcedand unpaid tabor, a party, small in numbersbut great in the intellectual powers of its lead-pia and deveted to the defence and pihtiagan-diens of Afneripan slavery, by the 'free and al-ternatenee.of fisttery and threits,,Withe Obe-
dience to its requirements from' the unwilling
band° of American statesmen. -

.What followed itkAtice-told tale. The ad=
mission of new slave States; the annexation ofTexas; thewar with:,Mexico; the conscquent
accession of greet territories in the Southwest;thecompromise legislation of 1850, includinglid Fugitive slave livt; the repeal of the l!dis-
sottri Compromise; the lawlesainvaeion'of Kan-
sasby the taints of the Southernbolder, with
its attendant slaughter of peaceful Notthern
settlers; and the culminating efforts'of_theAd-ministration of Mr. Buchanan, to force by .;thebayonet pre-slavery Constitution; whnse pro
*talons were disgraceful to Civilised human na-
ture; upon the"heroic; people of that devoted
Territory. Virbat were all these britthesun-
ceadve steps the long and pail:dal &went,
whereby the conservative,. law abiding people
of the North Vainly endeavored to appease
and even to satisfy the constant aggressions
of their slaveholding:bretbrent

The politicafhlatory,. of America for forty
Years is written inthiabike statement of conces
*WS*, slavery. We-had done much to pleasefriends. We had surrendered,~ g almost
Without ,the forms proteld, the chief execu-tive Armes of the nation to•t4o:.r their _keeping.They were filled either by themselvel, or by,those Northern gentlemen- whom they gra-cionsly selected for the merit of prompt and
unquebtlening obedience to their commands.The jadicial,brench of the Government, en-
trusted with :the construction of: the Federalcharter, and 'the consequent abrogation, whennecessary, of all liaise, State national,was composed isf . judges of their choir,. TherepresieWtativiss of `the nation at the Qourts ofEntopeJtadi-been treble:F*4th their tannings.etureonifervative intriblitof the Nationaltire imacutoiniistionabyunder theirport.•.troll -,
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PRICK ONE CENT.

Babel Sketch-of President Lincoln.
Abraham Lincoln isa roan above themedium

height. He passes thesix foot mark by an inch
or two. He is raw-boned, shamble gaited, bow-legged, knock kneed, pigeon toed, mob-side d,
a shapeless skeleton in a very tough, very dir-
ty, unwhidesomeskin. His hair is or was black
and shaggy, hiseyes dark and fireless, like a coal
grate-in-winter time. His lips are large, and
protude imiyond the natural level cf the face,
bat are pale and emeared with tobacco juke.
His teeth arelltfffr—ln our juvenile days we
were struck Tire's ;?description of the
ferryman who rowed-the disembodied scuts of
men over the,river of death. Lincoln, if out
memoryfails usnot,..myst be anear kinsman of
that official of the other world: At all events
they look alike,and, if a relationship be claim-
ed whenAbraham reaches the ferry, he will be
able, we do not doubt, to. go overfree of toll.
In the next place, hisvoice-is coarse; untutored,
harsh—the voice of one who has no intellect,
and less moral nature. Hicmanners are low
in the extreme, and, where fre talk is not ob-
scene, it is senselees. In a word. Lincoln, torn
and bred a rail-splitter, is a rail-splitter still.
Bottom, the weaver, was not more out of place
in the lap of Titania than he on the throne of
the ex-republic. And this is theman, who, in-
capable of a stronger-or higher inspiration than
that of revenge, aspires to be master of the
South, as he is of the enslaved and slavish
worth. This is the man who bid, armies rise
and fight, rind commends and dismisses generals
at wilt. This is the man, w 1 o proclaims {as
such could only do) -the equality of the races,
,bbck with white. ' This is the man who incites

' 'servile ineurreotiom ordainsplunder and eecour-
ageff rapine. This is the. man who trembles
floret the horrible butchery which /leaven will
call him toantiwar for, yet quakes likean aspen
at the appreach of peril to his own poor car-
cass. This lathe man, in fine, who has been
t4ectpd by the powers of evil, as- the only fit

Apreientative in America to &tench dark deeds
which civilisation [lushes to record, and men
in other landsrefuse to credit. Reeel down
ant kiss his royal feet, men of the houili.—
C/iattarrooga Rebel-

Sruarrs.—The Stuart-., who havefi.zured
in the Virginia and Maryland camps gns as
active rebel officers, are dekcended from David
Stuart, of Inverness, in Scntland, who chimed
as his aicestor an illegitimate brother ofQ.leou
.Mary. Implicated in the rebellion if 1715.
under the lesd of the e&1 pleteuder, Day.d.
Stuart fled to Virginia, where he was cogitated,
as a tutor in the 'amily of Mr. Breht, of RI 1-
mon.d. Prince William county: Mr. Br-ht had
mania a Mies Gibbons, oleic of Sir Jahn
Qiblmns, member of Parliamentfor Middlesi
and her sister being at the time on a visit to
Virginia. Stuart succeeded in winning her ft,c-
duns, and she mauled bins.

, • - ,
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NIWSPAPER POETAGE —Arty number Of uewa-
papere can be sent b.g mail under a two cent
stamp; provided tboy, do not exeeed !cur ounces
in weight. T.nia'fiv.:l has not been generally
known:

TereorapQ.
FROM WASHINGTON.
Our Forces at Knot*ille, Tenn.
FURTHER FROM ciunigsrozr, &C,

WBSEIIIqOIOA, Mt. 7.
The supplysteamer Union anneal! from New

York for Charleston on September 17th. She
will touch at Port Boyal Key West and all of
Admiral Bailey's stations, also at Pensacola,
but goes no farther than Pensacola.

Official information received here up to the
4th or sth inst:, states that partof his cavalry
forces had arrived at Knoxville, while others
were at -Morristown and London, on the line of
:the .East Tennesseeand Virginia railroad,which
towns are northeast and southwest respectively
from, Btacextrille..

The Navy Department to-dayreceived a brief
dispatch from Fortress- Monroe, giving a few
'finds-relative to the'naval and- military opera-
tions before Charleston, to the 4th inst., when
all was still progressing favorably, also stating
that Lieut. Commander Badger; fleet captain,
'bad his leg broken while in the turret.

This is the third casualty .among the re-
spective captains of the fleet during the last
three months, Capt. Taylor b lug disabled by
sickness and Capt. Rodgers being killed.

YEARE:I3TIS BY TELEGRAPH,

Partensterna, September 7.
Petroleum is rather quiet at 35c for crude;isSigl6oc for, refined in bond: Incur dull—only

1,000barrels sold at $4 7505 00 for superfine;
$5 50®fi 00 for extra.family; $8 .50® .c 75 for
middling. Receipts light—nothieg doing in
Rye Flour or Corn Meal. Tbe receipts of
Wheat continue small, but ma'ket is dull at
$1 2901 81 for new red ;$1 85 for-old red ;

1,500bushels Sentacky'white sold at $1 53®
1 55. Small sales of new Bye at 88®90c; old
at 980. Corn less active—small salrs of yellow
at 85e; mixed Western 82®89c. Cate advar end
to 58®600 for' new -Delaware. Barley corn-
nuncea $1 0501 12. Malt $1 50®t 60.--
Coffee very,firm—sales of Rio at 2861®290. Pro-
Videnit are in limited request, Witeve: change
fie* recent quotations. Whisky held firmly—-
sales 580 barrels at 58®5810. •

Nur:YORK, Sept 7.
Flour dull—sales 8.000 bbis at_ss 11®5 85

fOr Ohio; $5 10®6 25 for Soathern. Wheat
dull—salm of 85.000 mrshels at 85r®,$1 04 for
Oblong° Spring; 980$1 12for Milwaukle Club,
and $1 1401, 20 for red West.-ro. Corn ad-
vanced 1 c‘ut ;; sales.ot.4o,o4V busbekat 74?c.
8- of quiet; PoreqUlet ; Lard' steady at 9i (3
1010. Whisky steady 'at 50c 'Receipts of
Flour '18,820 Nitres ; Wheat .9,34l;bushels ;

Corn 21 (190,baehels. Stocks lower and onset-
_tied. Gold $1 83 ; Chicago and R. Island 105;

Cumbd: $1 281 ; Bls. $1 221 ;

Sduth. $126 ; Reading $P 14i; Miesourfe 69;
Tenniesee's 66; Coupons 06;

BALTIMORE, Sept. 7.
Flour dull.; Ohio $5 624(4/5 75. Wheat is

quiet at. 1020: decline. corn dull.. Whisky

14,LAIN OF MAbauW.
THE Ante expressed.oil oflSkief Bone Marrow

for beautifying and_strenwhenitig the
hair. Porfumed with Livireii. epored and
sbld by 11131411EL,

c.Apothwary libtffigiburg.
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